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Yesterday was a long and happy
u.. at our house, for a lot of the
»randchildren came early and some of

tte neighbors' little girls found out

.jit-v were here. They always find
out. and so they came over and joined

. procession a'id it was an unbroken
frclic all the day long. The little
JJCS¡ brought their dolls along, for the
maternal instinct begins early. They
made playhouses under the trees and

played niumblcpeg with my two knives,
ttHj rode in the hall and veranda on

t|lt, tricycle and dressed up in all the
tice «'ld clothes my wife could find in
ihc trunks and closets, and paraded
upstairs and downstairs and outdoors
H;t|, their trains dragging after them,
¡md they played going to call and re¬

ceiving calls. Wheu the dinner bell
ratig they all came runoing and it took
ail my time to wait on them, and their
grandma |rot oat every good thing she
Vad in thc house, and about the mid¬
dle of tho afteruoon they wanted to
»ive a little party and had to have
more cakes and crackers and pie.
Home of the little ones got hold of

s.mic chalk and colored crayons and
marked all over the veranda and tried
to make pictures of dogs and horses
and monkeys on the walls, and-then
tbey called for scissors and fashion
books and cut out pictures and scat¬

tered thom all over the room. They
got hold of my mucilage bottle and
tasted thiugs all about and even ven¬

tured to my little table to write let¬
ters while I was working in the gar¬
den, and all their grandma said war:

"You had better watch out, your
grandpa is coming." I'm going to
liek cm sometime when she is not
¿bout. But in due time they had to

go honie, for
"The Jay was done and the darkness
Fell from the wings of night."
Our own girls went visiting after

supper and my wife and I were alone
and not a sound was heard in all the
house save the ticking of the clock
upon the mantel. The contrast, was
«i great that it was impressive and we

felt lonesome and almost sad. Bach
ol' w had our corner and table and
la":p and tried to read the war news,
but our old eyes were tired and we

azed upon thc fire and ruminated,
'or some time we had been in silent,
erious reverie about these little, hap¬
ly children and breathing a prayer
kat they might alway» pe happy and
hat no calamity or affliction might
efall them, and then our minds
urned to our absent boys, who are

tattered far and wide, from New
ork to Mexico, and we breathed
nother prayer for their health and
appiness and their return to us some
f these days-yes, Home of these
ays hf:forc wc die they will come, we

uov7, but it may be to a funeral in¬
tend of a feast.
We wore ruminating about all this

n silence, when suddculy my wife
temed startled and whispered, "I
eard a footfall at the window. There
somebody there." Before I could

n.«wer, the sweet, sad strains of min-
rel music began low and soft and the
iolins and guitar played to the fit-
ng song of "Old Folks at Home."
he minstrels hed reconnoitered and
und that only we were at home.
hey gave us but one song and were
ne-nut these little episodes sweet-
'hc passing hours and comfort us
our golden age. Forty-nine years
o to-day we were wedded. It is like
versing a telescope to look back to
at day and time, when the glow of
uth and health and beauty were up-
fry Creole maiden's cheeks, when
es adcraed her raven hair, when
e evening light waa upon fc*r brow
d pearls upon her breast aa she
od beside me at the Marriage altar.
¡?like looking through a kaleide-
op* to recall tho days sad weeks
d agatha and year« that have inter-
Bed since-a kaleidescope that at
cry turn of tho sanäs af time pre*
D ts another picture of life, its Joys
4 sorrowe, ita tríala and ita bless-

What thangoo, what surprises,
«* ia the midst of lt all a' war-a
f «i horrid .war that, tlwaya looma
before our memories aid eclipses
that waa before or after. But on
whole the lines bavé fallen to UB
pleasant places and wo have had
Te joy thae sorrow, Mare eorafort
" distress. God gave us five ohil-
» before the war and five more af»
and we were thankful that only
the parents of them, ¡shared and
ered all the long anxicy and they
e» it not. God grant that neither
y »or their children Bhall be so
eu) so troubled, so strained in mind
hean for four long years, while
days seemed weeks atid the weeks
»tbs. But we endure^ it all and
»sands of others endured aud self¬
ed more. What is it fhat man and
e cannot endure when* their chil¬
lare at stake? ?he poet says:
ey who joy would win- 1
« share lt. Happiness waa born "a
twin," ¡

»d it is tlie rame with grief and
dion.

; ï PTTRP
im and Irlave a Happy
ae.

nsiïtution
I have had some most delicious

reading lately. It is thc address de¬
livered by Dr. Hunter McGuire on

January 22d last past at the St. Denis
hotel, in New York, at the eighth an¬
nual banquet of the Confederate Vet¬
erans camp, of New York City. It
must be, I know, the most beautiful
and thrilling tribute to Stonewall ever
written or spoken by any man. Dr.
McGuire was Jackson's medical di¬
rector and most confidential friend
and has told in this address mere

touching incidents connected with thc
great general's military career than I
have ever found and they aro beauti¬
fully, charmingly told. Every page
of this little booklet is adorned with
them. Is is not often that medical
men indulgo in biographical litera¬
ture, but Dr. McGuire is certainly a

man of rare culture. I read this ad¬
dress aloud to my wife and daughters
last evening and at times I could not
read. I had to pause and wait for,my
heart to be still and my voice, to come
back to rae. These always tell me
when what I read is inspired. How
did our hearts burn within us as I
read and how was our patriotism re¬

vived and set aglow with a new fire.
Kvsn cn thc first page he awakens us

from that lethargy which time and
current events bring over the best of
patriots, for he says:

"It was with a swelling heart that I
recently .heard some of the first sol¬
diers and military "students of Eng¬
land declare that within the past 200
years the English speaking race has
produced but five soldiers of the first
rank-Marlborough,Washington,Well-
ington, Robert E. Lee and Stonewall
Jackson. I heard them declare that
Jackson's campaign in the Shenan¬
doah valley was the finest specimen of
strategy ard tactics of which the world
has any record; that in this scries of
marches and battles there was never a

blunder and that this campaign was

superior to either of those made by
Napoleon in Italy. One British offi¬
cer, who teaches strategy in a great
European college, told me that he
used this campaign as a model and
dwelt upon it for months in his lec¬
tures and that it was taught in ali
military schools of Germany and Van
Moltke declared it was without a rival
in the world's history. "Indeed," he
added, "Jackson seems to me to have
been inspired." Another British
soldier of high rank and a trained stu¬
dent of wo- told me that for its num¬
bers the anny of Northern Virginia
had more fcrce and power than any
other army that ever existed.

Well, that is enough for a starter-
a starter of the blood in the patriot's
veins. Sometimes I feel like I would
be proud to have been born a Vir¬
ginian, where these great soldiers
lived-Washington, Lee and Jackson
-and where Jefferson and Madison
and Monroe and Patrick Henry and
John Marshall lived. I wish that
every old soldier and every young
man in this Southern land could
read this splendid address. I fear
that it is too long for a single issue of
the ComttittUioH, for it is neai 7,000
words, but nothing better could occu¬

py its columns'. It reads like a ro¬
mance and if there are any young:
men in Georgia who are inclined to
make sport of the war the perusal of
this address will make them feel
ashamed that they ever entertained
such un patriotic feelings. We have
heard of a "young man's party" as

hostile to any further political honor
to the veterans, but surely this can-
act ha true, for what young man can
be found who would io dishonor the
mother who bore him or the father or
uncle or kinsman who fought or fell in
the late war? No. Eather let every
young Georgian echo the sentiment of
Henry Grady when he said at the New
Rutland banquet: "Th© South has
nothing to take bask. In say nativo
tows is a monnaient that crowns its
«entrai hill-a plais, white shaft.
9*0»«ul into ita shining side isa
nins dear to mo shove tho names of
men-that of a brave and simple «ian
who died in braye and simple faith.
Not for all thcgloriea of New.-Eaglasd
would I exchange the heritage he left
sae ia his soldier death. To the foot
of that monument Î shall send my
children's children to reverence him

enswrhled their B*m« with his hsv
roic blood."
That is patriotism-pure and sim¬

ple BttA Af,p.
-»- mu» » mm » i-

--""And aren't they married yet?"
"No, You see she would not marry
him till he had paid his debts, and ho
could not. pay his debts till he had
married her."
- "Have you felt slippers?" in¬

quired an old lady in a shoe store.
The clerk, who waa new at tho. busi¬
ness and young, answered,* "Yes,
ma'am, many a time." *

- The safest course, if '.or ugh(t in a
-thunder storm ls to allow oneself to
become thoroughly soaked. Thc
chances of safety from lightning arc
ten to one in favor of che wet per-

BLEW UP A WAR SHIP.

Capt. Maxwell Caused the Famous City
Point Explosion.

New York Sun.

RICHMOND, VA., March 5.-Thc re¬

cent disaster to the Maine recalls a

tragic incident in thc late war, wheu
$4,000,000 worth of property of the
Federal Government was destroyed,
and the lives of more than half a hun¬
dred men were lost, while 12o were

wounded. This event occurred on

August 9, 1804, at City Point. The
man who, acting under instructions
from the Confederate States Govern¬
ment, caused thc terrible havoc is
Capt John Maxwell, a well-known ma¬

chinist, who resides at 318 North 27th
street, in this city. Capt. Maxwell
gives thc following account of his ex¬

periences :

"I left Richmond on thc 20th of
July, 1804, to operate with what was
known as the 'horological' torpedo
uguiuai tuc vessels of the Federal for¬
ces navigating the James River. Mr.
R. K. Dillard, since dead, was with
me. He was well acquainted with the
river, and would go anywhere I led, no
matter what the danger might bc.
When we reached the Isle of Wight
County on August 2, we heard that an
immense supply of stores was being
landed at City Point, and at once
started for that place, intending, if
possible, to introduce our machine
upon one of the vessels discharging
their cargoes there.
"We reached City Point before day¬

break on August 9, having travelled
mostly by night, and crawled upon our
Vnees to pass the picket lines. I had
with me an ordinary candle box. con¬

taining twelve pounds of gunpowder,
procured at a country store. In the
box was packed a small machine, my
own invention, which was arranged by
means of a lever to explode a cap at a

time indicated by a dial.
"When we got within half a mile of

City Point I told Dillard to remain in
behind while I went forward with my
machine. I went out on the wharf
cautiously, put my box down and took
a seat on it, awaiting an opportune
moment to get it aboard a vessel.
There were two boats at the wharf
loaded with ammunition and various
stores for the Federal troops, while on
thc bank wore buildings stored with
supplies.
"I sat waiting until I saw the cap¬

tain of the vessel nearest to mc leave
his boat. That was my opportunity.
I picked up the box of powder and
started for the boat. As I reached
the edge of the wharf the sentry hail¬
ed me. He was a German and could
not speak a word of English. He
vociferated something at me in Ger¬
man, while I rejoined in broad Scotch.
Finally by means of signs I induced
him to let me approach the vessel.
Just then a negro appeared at the side
of the ship. 1 gave him the box aud
told him the captain said put it down
below until he came. The man took
it without question, and carried it
down, while I went off a little dis¬
tance.

"In an hour's time the explosion
occurred. It was terrific. Its effect
was communicated to the other ves¬
sels and also to the large building on
thc wharf, filled with stores, and all
were destroyed utterly. I myself was

terribly shocked by the explosion, but
waa not injured permanently. Dil¬
lard, my companion, was rendered
deaf by thc sxplosion and never re¬
covered from its effects.
"The scene, though terrific, was in

sonic respects ludicrous. The air was
filled with all sorts of munitions of
war. Army saddles careered through
the air as though playing leap-frog,
while headless bodies, arms, legs and
heads of the unfortunate crew flew in
fragments about in the smoke. The
official report of the enemy was that
58 men ware killed and 126 wounded,
but I think that this estimate was toe
low. They also reported that property
to the amount of #4,060,009 wee de¬
stroyed.

'There ia one thing only that 1 re¬

gret sad that ie, according to the re¬

port sf the enemy, a party of ladies
wss killed. Of source, we nev>cr in¬
tended anything of the kind, not being
aware of their presence.

(<Teis,'.' said Capt. Maxwell, going
te a trank and taking out a small
package, "contain» the mato of the
machine which blew np City Point.
OF course, that «achine was wrecked
in the explosion. Ï had two of them

». »?
mau«.
The little machine exhibited by

Capt. Maxwell was an arrangement of
cog wheels n.nch resembling the works
of a clock. On the top was a dial. A
lever -eontrollod by a strong spring
was released at n certain time and ex¬

ploded a nap fixed on a nipple, upon
thi end of a tube, through whioh the
fire was communicated to thc charge
of powder.
From a box on the mantelpiece

Capt. Maxwell took u cap which he
has had ever since thc war and placed
it on the nipple. He sprung tho
lever, and the cap was exploded with
a deafening noise

Capt. Maxwell was born sixty-five
years ago in the Highlands of Scot¬
land. He went to Glasgow when
quite young and spent the early part

of hts life there. When a young mun Ï

ne came to the United States. At t
that time he was a splendid looking <

specimen of manhood and cveu uow 1
wears his years easily. As a young
man Capt Maxwell stood full six feet
in height, with broad, square shoul¬
ders, black hair, mustache and whis¬
kers. For two years after comiug to
the United States Capt. Maxwell was
on board the steamer Niagara, engaged
in laying the first Atlantic cable.
Later he went on an expedition to
Africa.
When th« war came he was living in

Martinsburg, Ya., and at once enlisted
in the army as fourth sergeant in the
Wise Artillery, commanded by Capt.
Alburtis. On April 1803, he was
detached from the artillery brauch of
thc service and entered the secret
service in the Confederate navy. Ile
was acting in that capacity, with the
rank of captain, when he caused the
explosion of thc City Point.
Another daring deed done by Capt.

Maxwell during his connection with
the secret, service was his attempt tc
destroy the Monitor, which was sent
down to 'heck thc destructive work of
tho Merrimac. Ile left Richmond
with some torpedoes invented by a

man named McEvoy. Capt. Maxwell
had little faith in the torpedoes, for
their construction was faulty, but he
obeyed his orders. In the darkness of
the night he swam out to the Monitor
and affixed one to each side. As he
had feared, there was no explosion.
When morning came and the crew of
the Monitor discovered the torpedoes
they were seized with terror and hoist¬
ed signals of distress.

Sixteen war vessels of the enemy
were drawn up iu line, extending from
Newport News to thc mouth oí the
Elizabeth Uiver. Their boats respond¬
ed to the signals of distress and took
off the Crew of the Monitor. The
boats then rowed around and around
thc ironclad, fearing to approach.
Gradually they grew bolder and came
close enough to lasso the torpedoes.

Capt. Maxwell also affixed a torpedo
of a different make to thc war ship
Minnesota and exploded the same, but
although the ship was badly shaken,
there was not a sufficient charge to do
her any material damage. After his
adventure at City Point Capt. Max¬
well went to Ncwberne, N. C., and
while the Federal forces were guard¬
ing the bridge there fired it in four
places underneath and made his
escape.
He was the inventor of perhaps the

first torpedoes used in the civil war.
A New York paper of February 20 last
printed pictures of some old-time tor¬
pedoes, tue same being identical with
those invented by Capt. Maxwell, and
which were made for him during the
war by Mr. Barrett, now living in this
city.

After the war Capt. Maxwell went
to New York, and while there the fact
that he had blown up the ships at City
Point was printed in the newspapers.
This created such intense feeling
against him that he left the city. He
then went in the Peruvian navy as a

volunteer, but had yellow fever, and
after his recovery came to Richmond,
where he has lived ever since.

Capt. Maxwell, during his connec¬
tion with the Confederate navy, cap¬
tured four vessels-the Titan, the
Jane Duffield, the Iolno and the Mat¬
tie Parker. He now has the compass
of one of these vessels and the night
glasses of another.

The Boys.
lt seems strange and deplorable to

me that there are so many fathers and
mothers who do not think of giving
their little boys a little spot of ground
for a garden all their own.
Give them a few cents to buy seeds,

and let them come in their own name.
You know there is a great delight in
possession. They know thou they are

their ''very own," and it creates in¬
terest. Do not be afraid to let them
look over your catalogue and find what
they prefer. If their judgment ia
not good, direct them in a kind and
interesting way. If it ia possible,
let them have new needs an before
.tatar.

I believe if mora people were ta
begin right and were considerate
enough with their boys, there would
be very many more to stay on the
farm. If. they early lear« the de
lights? of growing plants and vegetables
many hours might be spent happUj
at home, and you would kuow whet*«
your boy was, and moreover knov
that he is acquiring knowledge whicl
will be a benefit to him whether h<
takes up farming or some other oceu

pation, when he is y.rown to manhood
I have known many boys who lovet

flowers just as well as a girl.
Let them have a border of flower

somewhere. You will never regret it
There is in most boys an inborn lov
for Howers and all things beautiful
If thereatrc those who do not posses
this admiration for the lovely', thet¬
is something wrong in their naturi
Culivate this love for all things lovel
in nature, and they will grow up mue

better men in every way. I never sa'
a real noble manly man who did nc
like to see flowers; yes, and help gro
them too. Then begin with your boy
now, and let them plan to have
pr tch oj ground for flowers or for vo|
elabies for the table, or perhaps t

sell a fow al>o. if neal" a tnT <<?..
,o it that it is done nicely aud in or-
ler. Then they are learning several
essons at the same time.-Success
cfth thc Garden,

mm . mt - -

The Mau Who Knows it All.

LONDON, March 0.-According to
ihc statement of a man whose cards
lesorihe him as being an electrical
engineer, whose name cannot be dis¬
posed, but has been forwarded to
Washington, says he sold to Spanish
officers in London several years ago a
large number of mines, eight or ten of
which were placed in Havana harbor.
Ile soys they were made in a special
way. and had a specially and peculiar¬
ly constructed cable, which he eon-
tends he can positively identify if thc
smallest piece is produced. Some of
the mines, the tuan continues, were
fixed so they could he bred from a fort,
and two of them had bulbs, arranged
that they would explode upon a ves¬
sel coming in contact with them. Hut
the alleged electrical engineer adds
that he docs not believe thc bulbs
would be used in water as shallow as

that of Havana harbor. Ile exhibited
the plans of one of these mines, which
he pointed out was the most likely to
produce the effect described as caus¬

ing the wreck of the Maine, lt was

numbered li2," and was constructed
to contain 500 pounds of gun cotton.
This is the story told by the man who
gives one thc impression that he has
been sergeant of engineers, or has
held some similar position. He was

apparently thoroughly posted upon
electrical matters and sub-marine
mines.
Thc man who made thc foregoing

statement is au Englishman, and he
says he is willing to go to thc United
States as a witness.

mm . <?

- A wicked exchange says, up at
Defiance a Woman whose husband was

in the habit of coming home tipsy at
night decided to frighten him as a

ucrc. She arrayed herself in fright¬
ful apparel and when the boozy hus¬
band entered the front door she said
in a sepulchral tone: ''Come with
me I am the devil." His reply was:
"/at sho? Shake^I'm your bruzzer-
in-law: I married your sister."

- The Greeks observe Monday, the
Persians Tuesday, the Assyrians
Wednesday, the Egyptians Thursday,
tho Turks Friday, the Jews Saturday,
the Christians Sunday, thus there is a

perpetual Sabbath being celebrated on

earth.
imm m hmm

- Potatoes planted must have their
eyes abeut them if thny are tc come

up.

It is impossible for tho system
to withstand tho demanda mado
upon it just nt this Benson, with¬
out tho assistance of a good puri¬
fying and strengthening tonio.
The changes which Nature decrees
shall take place each spring am
BO severo that a h. . a Kdown is
almost sure to c< nie. It is wiso
that all possible assistance hr<
given during this period, ns upon
tili« purifying process depends t o

he:i: . for the entire lummer.
Eve rybody just now should ta'.co a
thorough course of Swift's Spécifia

which thoroughly cleanses th»;
blood of all tho accumulate*! im¬
purities, tones up and strengthens
the entire system, and aids Nature
iu renovating and renewiug th"
body so as to render it healthy ami
strong. Thone who purify their
blood with S. ä. 8. at this season
are well fortified agaiust tho many
fernes of disease s » prevalent dur¬
ing the dreaded heated teran, for
it has boen demonstrated that the
system that ie thoroughly purifiediu th« «prtug is well prepared to
re»l*'c disease all summer.
No other remedy ou the market,

ie oqual to Swift's Specific as a
opri IIg madiaino, because it is the
ouly. purely vegetable) blood rem¬
edy and is guaranteed absolutely
free fr*nu potash, moronry and all
other .minerals. It cleanses, puri¬fies, - builds up and s4réúsjt£cKM.'Insist ou S. S. S., for there is nota*
iug half as good.

NOTICE.

IN compliance with tho rec«mnien»la-
tion of the Grand lory, all persons

who damage the public roads bv th« tree,
tion of dams on *l<1e of roud which ob
struct tho How of the water therefrom, ni
otherwise damage the roads by throwing
r.»ckr), brush or other obstruction in I hf
aide ditches, will be prosecuted, unless
such obstruction* are removed before thc
Hrstdity of April next. This 1« Riven s:
that guilty parties may have time to com.
pty with tim law

W. P. SNKLGKOVK, Co. 8np.

Maniai» Kthel; what do you
moan by shouting in that disgracefulfashion? Soo how quiet Willie is !"
Ethel-"Of course ho's quiet; that's
our gamo. Ho's papa coining homo
late, and I'm you."

Devout piiests frequentlymortify iheir flesh anti vol¬
untarily foi co themselves
to undctgo grcattbodilyhardships .uni deprivation.Tin y ai o enabled to dothis and escape sciions

injury io their health
hy i ca-. >n of tho
purityof theil, lives
and tho fact that
they «leny thom
solves thc picas-
mos of tho table
An ordinary man

who lives i"n tho
ordinary way can
not loni; endure
hardship, dept iva
lion ot overwotk,
unless he takes
tho riubt remedy
to reinforce na¬
turi-. The average
niau when ho is
in good health eats
too much. When
he gets a little out
of soils he pays no
heid and keeps
right on "making
a hon of himself."

In some instances bo cots thin and em.

aciated. In others bo Rots grossly cor¬
pulent, and weighted down with flabby fat.
In tho first instance bo is a candidato for
dyspepsia and nervous prostration. In tho
second for kidney trouble or heart failure,

j Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery en¬
ables tho average mau to undergo a greatdeal of hardship, deprivation and over¬
work, in spite of tho life ho loads. It causes
tho food to bo property assimilated. It
builds firm, healthy flesh, bul docs not make
corpulent people more fat. It cures dys¬pepsia, nervous troubles, kidney disease and
qS percent, of all oases of consumption. It
prevents weakness in nuy organ of tho body.
"lu AiiK'ist, iSos, I «ns taken down in heil

with c buming mid severe pains in my stomach
and uniter my shoulders, tun! dissincss iii myhead," writes' lia l». Herring KMI ,-of idnpotia,VolusiaCo.. I'la " My hollie physician said Illysymptoms were like consumption. Nothing Ihat
I ate would digest, and I had great distress in mystomach. I wrote Dr. Tierce for advice, and l<x>k
four bottles of his ' Holden Medical Discovery'and three of ' Pleasant Pellets.' I nm now able
to do my work and eat many things thal I could
not touch before I took these medicines."
An inactive liver and constipated bowels

are promptly cur¿;d by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. They never* gripe.

THE WORLD LOVES MUSIC.
ff

WE sell l'tAKOM ard III UKI I AL
IN »Tit l'n EftTN to thu bf HI trade in
this and adjoining Counties. Why nol
allow me to sell you a reliable Plano or
Orgian. We guarantee every Instrument
that goe« out nf «mr Warerooms, and
have a larg« a»*orrii.«nt to select from

received r-cw pty loi oi-

Ivers & Pond Pianos
- AND.-

Farrand & Votey Organs,
And we ar« getting in »«viral other makes
of high gran« Internment'* Also, n largeline of Gulf ar*). Banjos. Violine.
Antokarpa, dre. at lowest possiblefigures.
HEADQUARI EELS for the Celebtated

New Home». Ie?«»«l »nd saver*) other
leading-

Sewing Machines.
Call and see us. ur write for catalogueand prices Respectfully,

Tili C. A.

IVE no loafer supply our seeds to dealers to
sell again. At the same time, any¬

one who has bought our seeds of their
local dealer during either 1806 or .1807 will
be sent our Manual of Everything for the
Garden" for 1898 ppec provided they
apply by letter FivEC and give the
name of the local merchant from whom
they bought. To all others, this magnifi¬
cent Manual, every copy of which costs us
30 c*nls to place in your hands, wiil be sent
free on receipt of IO cenu (stamps) to cover
postage. Nothing like this Manual has
ever been seen herc or abroad ; it is a DOOK
of 200 page3, contains SOO engravings of
seeds and plants, mostlv new, and these are
supplemented by e full size colored plates
of the best novelties of the season, finally,
OUR "SOUVENIR" SEED COLLECTION
will also he tent without charge to all appli¬
cants sending IO cte. for the Maa«aiwho will
statt where they saw this advertisement,

..stol Carl asinallSM WM Estel «c Ns Misal'11

PETER HENDERSON^CD.
?WAN&tS' NEWYORK

mm FARMING LANDS
For Sàlo oe Kaay Tenas la Mad*

Ison <!enuty, Ha»

TERMS-On« fourth «ash. balance in
four annual instalmen'.s. Lot« anysix« to suit rm rebasara, ranging in quan¬tity front fifty 10 on« hu mired acre«.for further information addrras T R,

Preston, Cn* tanonga T>nn ; C. R. Hen
ry. Jefferson. «.«. ; W. ll Frieratn, An¬
derson, S C.

Hale will take plac« Tuesday, Mardi «th
next.

SOUTH I'HATTANOOUA
SAVINGS RANK.

Fob !>, lv.r.s :\ \4

STATR OK SOUTH CAROLINA,
ANDKRHON COUNTY.

Hy lt. M. HHI'I'ÍHM. Jwlije <>f l\(thntt.
WHEREAS, A N. Campbell ha«

applied to nu.* to grant, him Letters of Ad¬
ministration on the Estate and effects ol
J O Winiam*, deceased.
Those are therefore to cito at».I admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of tho said
?I. C. Williams, dec.'d, to be ami appearbefore me in Court of Probate, to bo held
at Anderson C. H on the loth day ol
March, 1S«W, after publication hereof,
to show ??anse, if any thev have, why
thu*-.-nui Administration should not be
granted Given under mv hand, thio
lil dav of Mareil. 1KÍM.

lt M. BURRIS.4?. Judge Probate-
Mare 12d, 1 sirs. si; a

Corn
responds readily to proper fer¬
tilization.

Larger crops, fuller ears and

larger grain are sure to result
from a liberal vise of fertilizers
containing at least 7% actual

Potash
Our books arc free to farmers.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
§4 Narnu St., Kew York« 3

j LOW HATES WEST ^
l Texas, Mexico, California, ?

Alanka, or HOV other point,
< with KUKK MAPS, writo

\ FRED. D. BUSH
\ District Passenger Agent.

Lrs. Strickland & King,

DENTISTS.
OFFICE IN MASONIC TEMPLE.
fM Oas ami Cocaine oued for Kxtraot*'

S'g_Teeth.
_

Cash ¡Buyers of Shoes
will find it to their advan¬
tage to look into the val¬
ues offered by the J. K.
ORE SHOE CO., Atlanta.
A card addressed to W. K.
Crook, Box 64, Spartan-
burg, will bring our sam¬

ples.

KOTIGE.

All'pariies owing me notes
and accounts are requested
and urged to pay same as soon
asjpossible. I, need my mon¬
ey and will be compelled to
make collections early in the
season.! ¡ Save theltrouble and
expense of sending to see you.

J. S. FOWLER.
Wept. 2», 1KW7 141

HONEÂ PATH

HIGH SCHOOL.
HAS HOM il a nu at satisfactory year'swork to both pam-m» »nd tt sebera.
Tho outlook for Ile mxi Settion promises
even better iftult- How io ^»cl:!e the
ben School in i}.*> rciisititt Mccy of tire
teachers Excellent bbraiy, niece) n sp-
paralUK live neiboct», m.ct lislr.«d teach-
irg. Neit StfP'uii oient» Meic'ay. Sept.tîth, l.w!>7. Hcaid in Vit-r IMHÍII.B M verylow rate*. F«»» timber in'oimation write

tr- J. C. IIAP.PKH, Prill..
lloma Path, S. C.

July 14, J st? ;J. 8m

Tbe New York Worm, "
li THRICE-â-WEEK EDITION.

18 Page« a Week.
156 Papers a Year,

FOU ORK DOLLAR,
The Thrieo-a-Week Edition of TH»

NKW VORK Woai.n is lirit among all
weekly papers in size, frequency of
publication, and the freshness, aeou-
racy and variety of its contents. It
has all the merita of a great $6 daily
at the urica of a dollar weekly. Its
political news ia prompt, complete,
accurate aad impartial as all its read¬
ers will testify. It is against the mo¬
nopolies and for the people. It print«th & news of all the world, having spa¬cial correspondence from all important
newa points on the glob«. It has
brilliant ¡Ilustrado»», stories by great
authors, a capital hamer page, eosa-
plete markets, department! for the
household and women's werk and oth¬
er apecial departments of unusual in¬
terest.
Wa offer this unequaled newspaper' and the ANDIKSON I NTKM.m RSCHR

together one year for ?-.20.

TWO FOR ONE.
Uv Sl'KOIAI. AKKANUKMKNT

HOME ANDFARM
In combination with the AxhERSOX

IXTK I.I.K i KN»" KR for $1. .">">. heilig the
price of our ]iaper alone. That is. for

i all new or old subscribers renewing
ami paying in advance, we semi lloMK
AM» FARM one year free. II (OIK ANH
KAUM has for many years been Un¬
loading agricultural journal of the
South and Southwest, made hy farm-

. ers for farmers. Its Homo Depart¬
ment, conducted by Aunt Jane, its
Children s Department, and its Dairy
Department are brighter and better
than ever. Kenew now and get this
great journal for the home and the
farm-KHKK.


